In February Riverline, a development on 13 acres along the Chicago River in Chicago that includes five residential towers ranging from 380 to 600 ft. tall, promises to reshape the South Loop neighborhood starting in 2016. The Architects Newspaper reports. CMK Cos. of Chicago and Lend Lease Group of Australia are joining forces on the project, designed by Perkins+Will and scheduled to be built in phases over 10 years. The first phase includes 19- and 29-story residential towers and a series of townhouses. In all, Riverline hopes to add more than 3,600 residential units to the market. ElevatorWorld

On February 19, 2016 Evanston fire units were responding to a power failure in the 800 block of Chicago Avenue, that left people trapped in the elevator of a building on the block. The elevator rescue call came from a building at 811 Chicago Ave. and fire crews were also checking out a possible blown transformer at 817 Chicago Ave. Traffic signals also reportedly were out at Chicago Avenue and Main Street. ComEd crews were called to respond to the scene. EvanstonNow
Chicago Elevator Association
2nd Annual Scholarship Fundraiser
Thursday May 19, 2016 @ 6:00 pm

Tickets
$65 per Person

Hawthorne Race Course
3501 S. Laramie
Stickney/Cicero, IL 60804
(708) 780-3700
hawthorneracecourse.com

Platinum Level Sponsor (Race) - $1,000
Includes (3) tickets & will share dedication ride in the Starter Car & participate in the Winner's Circle Group photo & Company Name on Printed Sign

Gold Level Sponsor (Bar) - $650
Includes (2) tickets & Company Name at Bar

Silver Level Sponsor (Betting Station) - $350
Includes (1) ticket & Company Name at Betting Station

Please see our website for registration to this event!